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Pet Care/House Routine

Trash:  Picked up Wednesday AM. Put cans out to the street Tuesday PM
Mail and newspaper: Bring in daily. Carrina will come by periodically to
check on incoming bills. There is no paper on Monday.
Dehumidifier in the camper: Please empty it every other day.

Whosey, the dog,  is fed twice a day, morning and evening. She is
welcome in the house whenever you are here. Please let her out in the
back yard when you leave.

The cats, ducks and rabbits are done once a day at your convenience.

Whosey:  (spotted beagle mix) 1/2 cup (small metal can) of dog food.  Feed
her on the back porch. Top off water in the bucket on the porch and the one
in the utility room
Snickers:  1 small metal scoop of rabbit food. Use slotted spoon to clean
litter every few days. Put in fresh litter as needed. Refill water as needed.
Rebel:  (big gray cat, sometimes friendly, but can turn nasty fast) gets 1
small metal can of cat food.  Her food and water are inside the garage on the
bottom metal shelf by the toys.  She usually stays outside.
Iris:  (small black, cat).  She hangs out in the back yard by the fort or in the
woods behind our house.  She gets 1 small metal can of cat food daily. Her
food and water go in the feeder next to the fort. Check and fill water bowl as
needed.
Chickens and Ducks:  Please collect eggs daily.  There are layer pellets in
the large feeder in the coop. There is more feed in the garbage can when you
need to refill it. The chickens have an automatic waterer (lift off top to refill;
note the peg and slot mechanism at the bottom ). The ducks have a kiddie
pool. Please change water daily.

Emergency Contacts and Back-up help:
The dog and cats use Lake City Animal Clinic (755-0236) on SR 41.
Call Steve if there is a house problem you can�t handle or if the tenants call
with a problem. Carrina can help occasionally with chores.
Carrina and Steve Cooper: Home (386) 963-3234, Carrina�s cell (386) 623-
2818 or Steve�s Cell (386) 623-2816.
Elizabeth La Brie: 719-6631. (Nearby friend who can cover chores if
necessary)
Bruce�s cell:  (386) 623-4378
Sandy�s cell: (904) 635-6288
Heather�s cell:  (904) 742-8342
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